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Long Island Builders 27th Annual Home, Trade & Remodeling Expo - “A Tremendous Success”

SUPERSTORM RESOURCE EXPO
Hyatt Regency Long Island
1717 Motor Parkway, Hauppauge, NY 11788

March 20, 2013
Open To Trade - 3:00 pm - 8:00 pm
Open To Public - 4:30 pm - 8:00 pm
Visit our website for more information.
www.libi.org

Space
Available
Advertise Here.
April & May Only
Call LIBI for details
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23rd Annual Trade Show Thank You Exclusive Expo Marketing Sponsors

NEW HOMES

Plesser’s

Since 1919

Appliances & Electronics

®

Plesser’s

Since 1919

Appliances • HDTVs • Mattresses

®

contractors • designers
builders • architects • developers

Plus 100 Additional Fine Brands...

We Are Your Source

For All Appliances!
We continue to add more architects, contractors, developers, realty
management firms, designers and builders to our client list. The answer is
simple. The best brands, competitive pricing, reliable delivery and outstanding
customer service.

Contact: Beth

Plesser’s

Since 1919

Appliances • HDTVs • Mattresses

BU I L D E R D I V I S I O N

Howard Price Vice President, Builder Division

bprice@plessers.com • Direct: 631.768.9985 • Cell: 516.233.7330 • Fax: 631.539.3949
Corporate Address: 235A Little East Neck Road, Babylon 11702
East End Design Center/ Plesser’s Luxury Appliance Showroom: 455 County Rd 39A, Southampton 11968

Serving America’s Appliance Needs Since 1919

®

YOUR VISION
T H E

P O W E R

O F

O U R

B R A N D S

OUR FOCUS
Whether a builder or a developer, you have a unique brand. And whether we are representing one
home or one thousand homes or developments, Douglas Elliman’s New Development Division of
Long Island wants to partner with you in making it the success it deserves to be.
Building on over 100 years of success, we understand your needs
and will work with you in designing the best strategies to attract your customer, showcase your
brand and drive sales of your property.
Leverage your brand with the power of the Douglas Elliman
marketing machine and have it work for you.
RESEARCH • DESIGN AND DEVELOPMENT PLANNING • MARKETING AND BRANDING • SALES OPERATIONS AND REPORTING

Edward D’Ambrosio
Executive Vice President
Executive Sales Director
of North Shore, LI
Office: 631.549.5727
Mobile: 516.225.7253

Brian Jata
Executive Vice President
Office: 631.549.5727
Mobile: 516.650.1500

KNOWN GLOBALLY. LOVED LOCALLY.
110 WALT WHITMAN ROAD, HUNTINGTON STATION, NY, 11746. 631.549.7401 © 2016 DOUGLAS ELLIMAN REAL ESTATE.

Kathy Orioli
New Development
Coordinator
Office: 631.425.5727
Mobile: 516.220.0781

DEVELOPMENT MARKETING
EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY.
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LIBI Officers & Directors for 2017
Grant Havasy - President
Sal Ferro - Vice President
Peter Florey - Treasurer
Jim Coughlan- Secretary
Brian Ferruggiari - Chairman of the Board
Will Hubbs - Associate Vice President
Lois Fricke - Operations Director
Mitchell H. Pally - Chief Executive Of ficer

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
BUILDER DIRECTORS
Ken Abrami
Anthony Bar tone
Christopher Capece
Ar tie Cipolet ti
Jim Coughlan
Mar tin Det tling
Steven Dubb
Sal Ferro
Brian Ferruggiari
Peter Florey
Al Giaquinto

Because your reputation is
on the line every day.

ASSOCIATE DIRECTORS

We make DuPont™ Tyvek® CommercialWrap® for
professionals who build quality into every job. After all,
it’s architects and contractors like you who have made
us the industry leader for over 25 years. And you’re why
we continue to develop innovative products, systems
and services for the commercial market, like the 10-Year
Limited Warranty that gives added peace of mind with
every job and the DuPont™ Tyvek® Specialist Network
that supports you on and off the site. DuPont™ Tyvek®
Weather Barrier Systems — they’re all about building a
better building and an even stronger reputation.

For more product info contact:

Will Hubbs

Certified DuPont™ Tyvek® Specialist
Residential & Commercial Product Specialist

(631) 942-0780
DuPont™ Tyvek®: CommercialWrap® • Wrap Caps • Tape
DuPont™: FlexWrap® • StraightFlash™ • StraightFlash™ VF

© 2016 DuPont. All rights reserved. The DuPont Oval logo, DuPont™, Tyvek®, Tyvek® HomeWrap®, Tyvek® StuccoWrap®, Tyvek® DrainWrap®,
Tyvek® ThermaWrap® and Tyvek® AtticWrap® are registered trademarks or trademarks of E.I. du Pont de Nemours and Company or its affiliates.
08-0298Q
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LIBI Newslet ter is published monthly by
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and photographs of interest to the
building and remodeling industries on Long
Island, but the editor-in-chief may reject
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President’s Report

MARCH MADNESS

Grant Havasy

What a month!
The
momentum at LIBI has not
let up for a minute. At our
last board meeting, our
CEO, Mitch Pally, went over
23 different items on LIBI’s
agenda.

Below is a summary of some of the more important
items:
Article 6 - The county is trying to approve new septic
system requirement that would go into effect January
1, 2018. As the new requirements are vastly different
from current design and installation standards, we are
working diligently with our members and the County
to try and address the economic and implementation
impacts that may occur if the County moves forward
with the current plan.
Sewage Treatment Plant (STP) sizing requirements
– Spearheaded by our Chairman Brian Ferruggiari,
we have met and will meet again on April 3rd with
the County health department to go over data from
existing STP’s. This data may potentially assist in revising
the sizing requirements for STP’s in new communities/
developments.
Huntington Affordable Housing - The Town of
Huntington is looking to change their code to require
more instances for a developer to be required to build
affordable housing. As an organization, we have always
supported building affordable housing. We just want
to make sure that any new requirements consider their
economic impact, and that the developer is compensated
appropriately…via reduced permitting costs, higher
density, etc. Prior to submitting our comments, we polled
a variety of Huntington builders to get their feedback/
concerns of the proposed code changes. Our goal is
simple, make sure that the economic impact of any
zoning change is understood by all parties.

Article 78 Reform – This is part of LIBI’s ongoing State
legislative reform efforts. In March, Mitch Pally, Brian
Ferruggiari and Matt Whalen, went to Albany to meet
with Speaker Heastie regarding our concerns over
Article 78. We are currently working on a few revisions
to the legislation that would provide our industry with
greater protection from many of these frivolous actions.
This issue will be one that we press when we make our
visit on May 2nd for LIBI Lobby Day.
As indicated above, this is a very basic summary of our
top issues. In addition to these issues, we are working
on many other state and local issues to improve the
public/private relationships in our industry.
Finally, I wanted to just congratulate and issue a JOB
WELL DONE to the entire 2017 LIBI Trade Show
Committee, and a special thank you to Chairman Jay
Ratto & Co-Chair Alan Kennemer. Simply stated…What
a show! You could feel the energy and enthusiasm
from the vendors and the attendees. This year our
celebrity guest was George Oliphant from George to
the Rescue. In addition to being a guest judge for our
pet playhouses, he was on hand to greet our attendees
and sign autographs. Finally, the Pet Playhouses were
simply amazing. A big thank you to all the contributors
of the playhouses. Congratulations to the Best in Show
winners (Parksite Materials, PineAire, Bob Ceriello of
Certified Electric) and a big congratulation to each
Town shelter that will receive a house. They will be a
fantastic addition to their shelters and a great amenity
for our furry friends.
Don’t forget to come to our next general membership
meeting on Wednesday April 19th at 5:30pm at the
Woodbury Country Club. Looking forward to seeing
all of you there!
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CEO Report
To: Article Six Subcommittee
From: Long Island Builders Institute
Re: Comments on March 15 Draft Regulations
The Long Island Builders Institute,
the largest residential home
building trade association in New
York State, strongly supports
the initiative of Suffolk
Mitchell Pally
County to reduce nitrogen
flow from a variety of sources into our groundwater. It has
been clear from our participation that LIBI fully understands
the need to provide new advanced systems for installation
and replacement in order to eliminate or significantly reduce
the amount of nitrogen which flows from underperforming
or non-performing septic systems.
Having agreed to the concept, LIBI remains deeply
concerned over the recommendation to first mandate a new
requirement for the installation of new I/A systems to any
new construction starting in Suffolk County after 1/1/18. It is
our firm belief that in view of a number of outstanding issues
which have not been completed and remain unfulfilled,
such a mandatory requirement for the installation of each
new systems in new construction should be phased in over
a period of time starting with the most environmentally
sensitive areas in the county which will be identified in the
new watershed management study.

LIBI makes this recommendation for a number of reasons:
1.Of the approximately 360,000 onsite sewage
disposal systems on Long Island, 209,000 systems are in
priority areas in Suffolk County. Approximately 252,530 predate the requirement for septic tanks. (Defined as cesspools,
which do not work as well as the current septic systems.)
This legislation, which mandates I/A OWTS on all newly
constructed homes on Long Island, does not address the real
cause of water pollution from wastewater. The focus should
be on existing homes with cesspools and failed systems in
priority areas. Based on the 208 study, newly constructed
homes with septic systems that comply with the zoning and
density requirements of our current Article 6 will not adversely
affect nitrogen loading to ground water and our drinking
water. (For example, a one acre lot in the middle of the
Island with good soil conditions has a average total nitrogen
impact to groundwater of 4, the drinking water standard is
10) Nitrogen loading to surface water and harmful algal
bloom hot spots are a concern. The additional cost and
expense required to further reduce nitrogen loading can
only be justified in these sensitive surface water areas and
priority areas that deserve further protection at the beginning
of this process.
2. Phase in new construction mandate to include
other areas that are identified by the generic environmental
impact statement that the county is currently developing for
a county wide wastewater management strategy. Suffolk
County is currently conducting a SEQRA public scoping on
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the development of a DGEIS for a countywide wastewater
management program to reduce nitrogen loading from
wastewater sources. The approach will be completed in
phases to focus resources at the county’s highest priority
areas first, as defined in the sub watersheds wastewater
plan (“swp”). we agree with this approach. The Plan will
consider triggers for wastewater treatment upgrades
under various scenarios including: Cesspool failure; new
construction; property transfer; Grandfather residential
sites with legacy cesspools; Grandfathered residential sites
with lot sizes below current sanitary Code requirements,
grandfathered Other Than Single Family residential sites;
phased upgrades within tiered priority area boundaries
defined in the SWP. These are the same issues being
considered under the proposed legislation. In fact the
SWP proposed action clearly states, “Implementation of the
scenarios identified above will require modification to Article
V and VI of the Suffolk County Sanitary Code.” We agree
with the SWP approach for ‘phased upgrades within the
tiered priority area boundaries defined in the swp.”
3. Phase in of new construction mandate is
needed to allow time to incrementally increase the health
department staff. The increase in staff and the funding
for same is needed to review applications and to register,
monitor and enforce the operation and maintenance of
all these new systems. Additional health department staff
will be required to comply with the requirements, powers
and responsibilities as per Section 760-1904 of Article 19.
The Department responsibilities include but are not limited
to approval and registration of each system, overseeing the
installation, maintenance and operation of all I/A OWTS,
receive and maintain information and reports, may inspect
I/A OWTS and sample discharges as often as deemed
necessary by the Department to determine compliance
upon reasonable notice to property owner, maintain a list
of approved I/A OWTS technologies and to promulgate
procedures, protocols and standards as necessary for
implementation and enforcement in order to ensure the
long term operation, maintenance and management of
all I/A OWTS. Necessary and proper staffing should be
in place prior to implementation to avoid delays in the
approval and in the closing of title for new homeowners.
This is especially true when the homeowner needs to
close on time in a rising interest rate environment.

The above is a portion of a letter that was sent to
the S.C. Health Dept. If you would like to read it in
its entirety, please contact jen@libi.org

IMMIGRATION AND ITS ECONOMIC IMPACTS
BY ELLIOT EISENBERG PH.D

Recently, Senator Tom
Cotton from Arkansas and
Senator David Perdue from
Georgia introduced legislation aiming to reduce legal immigration to slightly
Elliot Eisenberg Ph.D more than 500,000/year
from the current rate of one million/year. The explanation given by both senators was that reducing
the number of immigrants would shrink the pool of
labor, thus raising wages, and hopefully encouraging some of the many Americans who have quit the
labor force to return. While sounding plausible, the
data does not support this position. Moreover, reduced immigration will bring the US perilously close
to a situation it has never seen: near-zero population
growth.
Per an exhaustive study carried out by the US
National Academy of Sciences, immigration does not
drive down wages. Rather, immigration was found
to have a “very small” and short-term effect on nativeborn workers lacking a high school degree. Another
study that looked at non-European immigration into
Denmark between 1991 and 2008 found that immigrants didn’t reduce wages, and instead freed natives to do more agreeable work. And when only
high-tech immigration is analyzed, at worst, studies
find that wages of American computer workers and
scientists are depressed by up to 10%, but the overall
economy is better off by boosting innovation and
reducing prices for consumers.
While somewhat counterintuitive, these studies demonstrate that rather than taking jobs performed by
natives, immigrants create new employment opportunities, and along the way, can push the natives into
higher paying jobs. The mistaken belief that immigrants reduce employment opportunities for Americans is based on a false notion that there is a fixed
amount of work to be done, and that job gains made
by immigrants come at the expense of natives who
are displaced.
In addition, immigrants often bring skills that are in
great demand. For example, at present, there is a

shortage of occupational and physical therapists,
nurses, construction workers, engineers, metal
workers, etc. However, wages in these professions
do not appear to be rising substantially faster than
those in occupations where labor shortages are
less severe. This is because more construction and
metal workers simply cannot be found, regardless
of the wage offered. Thus, employers have been
forced to cut back on production because of a
dearth of skilled labor. This situation helps no one.
Separately, ponder this: on average, the workingage population grew by 1.4% per year between
the years 1965 and 2015, and economic growth
averaged 3%. Assuming current fertility and immigration rates, the working-age population will
grow just 0.3%/year between now and 2037.
With only 500,000 immigrants per year, the working-age population will grow by just 0.1%/year.
And with no immigration, the working-age population shrinks by 0.1%/year. Under these conditions, we will be lucky to see annual GDP growth
of 1.5%/year, not to mention declining house
prices. House prices would be expected to fall in
cities in counties with declining populations, as the
number of buyers would progressively decline.
While many Americans fear that immigrants -- in
particular illegal immigrants -- threaten their employment opportunities and wages, in almost
all situations that is not the case. Frequently, immigrants perform demanding physical work that
Americans prefer not to do, and even when that
is not so, immigrants often have skills that are in
short supply. Lastly, in an economy that is rapidly
aging and slowly growing, immigration is the key
to population growth. That growth will allow us to
avoid a host of painful problems, including declining property values and rising tax burdens that we
would be wise to avoid.
Elliot Eisenberg, Ph.D. is President of GraphsandLaughs,
LLC and can be reached at Elliot@graphsandlaughs.net.
His daily 70 word economics and policy blog can be
seen at www.econ70.com
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LIBI MEMBERSHIP DRIVE
LIBI MEMBERSHIP DRIVE
Join us for some healthy competition
while supporting & building the LIBI family

Join a membership drive team and review your team’s strategy for
membership
driveteam
teambragging
and review
your
team’s
forbucks.
winningJoin
theaLIBI
membership
rights
as well
as strategy
some LIBI
winning
the LIBI
membership drive
team bragging
“invite
onlyejoin
a membership
team. rights as well as some LIBI bucks.
“invite onlyejoin a membership drive team.
The Long Island construction market and the LIBI organization currently have
The Longenergy.
Island construction
market
andwethe
organization
currently
have
tremendous
To harness this
energy
areLIBI
trying
to orchestrate
a successful
tremendous drive,
energy.
To harness
this energy
we are
trying
to orchestrate
successful
membership
making
LIBI larger
and better
able
to effectuate
changeaon
behalf
membership
drive,
making
LIBI
larger
and
better
able
to
effectuate
change
on
behalf
of the entire construction industry. Our goal is to sign up 60 new members by the
end
ofofthe
entire
construction
industry.
Our
goal
is
to
sign
up
60
new
members
by
the
May. To accomplish this we have created five teams each with a minimum of 12end
of May. Tomembers.
accomplish
havecontact
createdJen
fiveFricke
teamsineach
with office.
a minimum of 12
To this
join we
a team
the LIBI
members. To join a team contact Jen Fricke in the LIBI office.
A special THANK YOU to Debbie Davey for becoming the engine and energy behind
A this
special
THANK
YOU toBarredo
Debbiefor
Davey
for becoming
engine and
behind
drive
and to Chuck
lending
his years ofthe
experience
to energy
this effort.
this drive and to Chuck Barredo for lending his years of experience to this effort.

To sign up for a team contact Jen Fricke at Jen@libi.org or call 631 232-2345
To sign up for a team contact Jen Fricke at Jen@libi.org or call 631 232-2345
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Associate Council Report

Glen Cherveny
President

Nick Dalvano
Vice President

We are already though March and many LIBI Associates
have put in six months’ worth of effort. The Trade Show
was a spectacular success by all accounts and the Dinner
Dance and Lobby Day are just around the corner.
The March 1st Associate Council meeting shows no
signs of slowing down with over seventy Associates
eager to hear from guest speakers Peter Florey of the
D & F Development Group and Brian Ferruggiari of
AVR Realty Company lead off by our President, Grant
Havasy. We can’t say it often enough how appreciative
the Associate Members are that so many Builders are
willing to present their amazing projects at the Associate
Council meetings; it has created a great deal of synergy
amongst Associates and Builders that can’t be denied.
Grant was the first to speak getting right into LIBI’s
Lobbying efforts along with Mitch Pally with respect to
Scaffold Law and the new Health Department Septic
System requirements coming to all of Long Island very
soon. It’s important for all Associates to support the
Organization’s Lobbying efforts in every way possible
and it starts with Lobby Day.
Peter Florey was next to speak introducing how his
originally Queens based company headed east to
Long Island building senior affordable housing and
assisted living. Peter’s first of five exciting projects is
called Springfield Garden in Jamaica, Queens consisting
of 450 units within a 14 story building. Next was his
development in Levittown, a conversion of a bowling
alley into an assisted living facility; and followed by, D
& F’s Bay Shore 77 unit senior housing development.
Peter then described his 9 acre parcel in East Islip where
he will be building a six home subdivision and restore
the existing Hewlet School Estate Mansion. And finally
there is the North Bellport Affordable housing consisting
of 70 units on 6 acres. Peter provided his contact details
to all three projects for bidding.

Alan Kennemer
Secretary

Next to speak was Brian Ferruggiari of AVR Realty
Company where he presented AVR’s newest project on
Long Island called “The Boulevard” in Yaphank. Brian
described his projects as a mixed-use development
consisting of residential, assisted living, retail, hotel and
recreational with phase 3 construction to begin shortly.
This is an extensive community AVR is developing and
should provide many opportunities for LIBI Associates.
April will be a very busy month and we are excited to
announce that David Wolkoff of Heartland Construction
will be the Guest Builder Speaker at the April 5th
Associate Council meeting.
In closing, I want to strongly encourage all Associates to
reach out to Lois and Jen to find out which Committees
need your support. It is the most important stepping
stone to maximizing your LIBI Membership.
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Communit y Outreach Committee

-there is a high need for housing for 55 and over
rentals in the community.

Alan Kennemer

John Pierpaoli

Chairman

Co-Chairman

LIBI’s Community Outreach Committee (COC)
continues to learn about current and proposed
projects from our LIBI builders as they present these
at the LIBI Associate Council monthly meetings.
The more information presented, the better
understanding our members have so they can
work with their neighbors, civic associations and
with local and state elected officials.
In the past Long Island has focused on building single
family homes. As we move forward, residents and
developers are saying that Long Island needs more
apartments, in other words multifamily housing.
Long Island has the lowest supply of apartments in
the metropolitan area outside of New York City.

Today, in the face of increasing housing,
transportation, and energy costs, downtowns
are once again being recognized for their ability
to offer a range of housing, while providing
healthy and walkable mixed-use communities
that address the interests of all residents. Take
a walk around the Village of Patchogue to
experience one the most impressive turnaround
of a downtown area in many years. Prior to this
renovation, half the store fronts were empty and
the place had the feel of a ghost town, especially
at night. Now we see packed restaurants and
people walking down Main Street, shopping or
taking in a show at the theatre.
The Community Outreach Committee is committed
to continuously learning about the projects and
educating others. In order to do this, we are
constantly looking for additional LIBI members
that can bring knowledge about their particular
township. We urge you to join us and become a
voice for Long Island Builders Institute.

Our goal is to keep our young people on Long
Island by giving them the opportunity to live on Please feel free to contact myself, Will Hubbs,
their own in a rental apartment, while supporting John Pierpaoli or Robert Ceriello if you have any
our seniors, 55 and over with Golden Age housing questions or want to join the committee.
APRIL

ANNUAL GOLF & SOFTBALL OUTING
Thursday, September 14, 2017 Baiting Hollow

MAY

GENERAL MEMBERSHIP DINNER MEETING
Associate Appreciation Month Wednesday,
September 27th, 2017 Villa Lombardi’s, Holbrook

LOBBY DAY
Tuesday, May 2nd Albany
76TH ANNUAL DINNER DANCE GALA
Honoring Brian Ferruggiari & Will Hubbs
Saturday, May 6, 2017 Huntington Crescent Club

JUNE

GENERAL MEMBERSHIP DINNER MEETING
2017 LIHBC Gregory Mancini Memorial
Scholarship Fund Winners
Wednesday, June 14, 2017 Captain Bill’s, Bay Shore
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LONG ISLAND
BUILDERS INSTITUTE
Advocating Responsible Building & Remodeling
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SEPTEMBER

GENERAL MEMBERSHIP DINNER MEETING
Wednesday, April 19, 2017 Woodbury Country Club

LIHBC WALK A THON
September date TBA

OCTOBER
PAC Fundraiser - Details TBA
NOVEMBER
LIBI AWARDS
Wednesday, November 8, 2017
Woodbury Country Club
DECEMBER

ANNUAL HOLIDAY PARTY
Wednesday, December 13, 2017 at Villa Lombardi’s

What’s . . .
Happening

2
0
1
7

LIBI Builders & Community Outreach Committee Members join together to enjoy great refreshments &
conversation at The Marriot Residence Inn during a Thank You Networking Reception.
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Thank You Networking Reception
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LI Green Homes Council

A
recent
survey
conducted by NAHB
shows builders use
of energy efficiency
practices increasing as
the consumer demand
is mounting. The top
5 practices are, low-e
John Barrows
windows (95%), highefficiency HVAC systems
(92%), programmable thermostats (88%), Energy
Star-rated appliances (80%), and energy-efficient
duct systems (78%). Builders are responding to not
only code changes but also measured demand
from consumers for the same range of practices.
The 2016 Consumer Demand Survey had Energy
Star Appliances (90%), Energy Star Certification
(88%), and Energy Star Windows (87%) as
numbers 2, 4, and 5 of the top 5 characteristics in
demand from the home buyer.

Following up in 6th and 7th on the builder’s list
were improving the building envelope (67%)
and moisture control measures (67%). The study
also reported that 22% of the builders surveyed
always or almost always get their projects certified
to a nationally recognized standard such as the
National Green Building Standard, LEED, or Energy
Star. This represents a more holistic approach for a
better built home and one that the consumer will
recognize. Certification to one of these standards
provides recognition by an independent 3rd party
and can provide added value to a home.
So, while the energy code is forcing some of
this change (window u-factors, programmable
thermostats, etc.), builders are finding incentives
in the market to go beyond the code required
practices and provide a more durable, comfortable,
healthy, and efficient home.

Kitchen Design, Stock & Custom Cabinets

Builders Warehouse Corp.

Think Kitchen™

We are factory direct dealers and distributors of the best made cabinets on the market. Our custom designs and creaKitchen Design, Stock & Custom Cabinets
�ve solu�ons combined with quality products and services make our company the most compe��ve in the area. Quality products and professional designs combined with unbeatable prices help our customers ﬁnish their projects on �me
Builders Warehouse Corp.
Think Kitchen™
and within their budget. We work with builders, contractors, real estate professionals, interior designers, architects,
We are factory direct dealers and distributors of the best made cabinets on the market. Our custom designs and creadevelopers and homeowners. 6 and 12 months 0% Interest Financing available upon approval. Our showroom is con�ve solu�ons combined with quality products and services make our company the most compe��ve in the area. Qualiveniently
located
on Commackdesigns
Rd in Commack,
ourunbeatable
services areprices
extended
Longﬁnish
Islandtheir
and New
Yorkon �me
ty
products
and professional
combinedbut
with
helpthroughout
our customers
projects
and within their budget. We work with builders, contractors, real estate professionals, interior designers, architects,
developers and homeowners. 6 and 12 months 0% Interest Financing available upon approval. Our showroom is conveniently located on Commack Rd in Commack, but our services are extended throughout Long Island and New York

53
Rd.
53Commack
Commack Rd.
Commack, NY 11725
Commack, NY 11725
think-kitchen.com

think-kitchen.com
E-mail:
E-mail:
thinkkitchen1@yahoo.com

thinkkitchen1@yahoo.com

Ph: 631-858-0900

Ph: 631-858-0900
Fax: 631-858-0905
Fax: 631-858-0905
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Avalon Great Neck - Coming Soon 2017

Avalon currently has twelve rental communities on Long Island.
For information on these and other communities nationwide, visit:
www.avaloncommunities.com/long-island-apartments

14 2015 LIBI Tradeshow Ad.indd

1

2/13/15 12:01 PM

Timeless Designs...
A Lakeville Kitchen Tradition!
Long Island’s first name in Kitchens & Baths since 1935

A TRADITION OF DESIGN EXCELLENCE

LINDENHURST 100 South Smith St. | 631.957.6495
SMITHTOWN 45 Southern Blvd. | 631.656.0936
FOR DIRECTIONS

& SHOWROOM HOURS, PLEASE VISIT OUR WEBSITE

LakevilleIndustries.com
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PRICE

HUNTER
INSULATION

SERVICE

QUALITY

Foundation Waterproofing
Fiberglass Insulation
Spray Foam

The Value of Innovating with
Responsibility

Alan Kennemer

A &D Sales Manager
P: 516-419-7311
E: alank@cosentino.com
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The Wisdom of Condo/Coop Law.
When developing a residential or commercial condominium,
cooperative, homeowner association or timeshare, you have
much to consider, including structuring of offering plans,
financing, construction, marketing and municipal relations.
You need our highly experienced and adept team – the team
that represents local and national owners and developers.
Count on the combined experience of the attorneys at
Certilman Balin. To learn more, visit us on the web.

Proven attorneys. Powerful advocates.
East Meadow, NY: 516.296.7000 | Hauppauge, NY: 631.979.3000
Saddle Brook, NJ: 201.778.3424
www.certilmanbalin.com
Certilman Balin Adler & Hyman, LLP
Real Estate – Real Property Tax Certiorari and Condemnation – Condominium and Cooperative
Land Use and Zoning/Environmental Law – Corporate/Securities – Banking/Commercial Lending – Labor Relations and Employment Law
Bankruptcy and Debtor/Creditor Rights – Litigation – Estate and Tax Planning/Probate Law and Estate Administration
Elder Law – Nonprofit/Tax Exempt/Religious Organizations – Telecommunications – Criminal Law
90630_8x5.125_Coop-Condo.indd 1

10/20/16 11:30 AM
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Proud Supporter of
LIBI

For 60 years on Long Island
the strategy has remained the same...

Quality
Clubhouse

And the tradition continues...

Cabana

The Boulevard | A Mixed-Use Master Planned Community
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT BRIAN FERRUGGIARI AT (914) 965‐3990 ext. 146
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THE MAJOR APPLIANCE GIANT

AMERICA’S
LARGEST BUILDER APPLIANCE
DISTRIBUTOR

Est. 1909

For over 100 years P.C. Richard & Son has
been providing the Building Industry with
unbeatable service, integrity and reliability.

Featuring. . .

APPLIANCES

SAVINGS. . .

Guaranteed Low Prices
All Quality Brands for Less

SELECTION. . .

The largest selection of
Designer Kitchen Appliances

SERVICE. . .

The largest inventory for
next day delivery by our
very own delivery teams

P.C. Richard & Son...
Here for you...Always

PROFESSIONAL NEXT DAY DELIVERY AVAILABLE
The
Company
You Can Trust
Since 1909

150 PRICE PARKWAY, FARMINGDALE, NY 11735
1.800.368.6869 • FAX 1-800-479-0336 • BUILDERS@PCRICHARD.COM
Distributing to New York, New Jersey, Connecticut, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Maryland, Washington D.C., Massachusetts, Rhode Island
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L.I. Builders 27Th Annual Home, Trade & Remodeling Expo March 16, 2017
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L.I. Builders 27Th Annual Home, Trade & Remodeling Expo March 16, 2017

Thank
You

To all of our 2017 Exhibitors.
Your support is what makes
our expo the success it is!!
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L.I. Builders 27Th Annual Home, Trade & Remodeling Expo March 16, 2017
Thank you to all of our Pet Playhouse Builders! The town animal shelters are lucky
to have such beautiful playhouses for their many animals awaiting adoption.

Alure Home Improvements

Team Chaikin

Deer Park Stairs

Engel Burman Group

Team Parksite

Plesser’s Appliances

Team Ratto

!
W
O
W

TRITEC Real Estate

These beautiful pet playhouses
were donated to the following:

Alure Home Improvements - Town of Huntington Animal Shelter
Team Chaikin - Town of Smithtown Animal Shelter
Deer Park Stairs - Town of Hempstead Animal Shelter
Engel Burman - Town of Oyster Bay Animal Shelter
Team Parksite - Town of Islip Animal Shelter
Plesser’s Appliances - Town of Babylon Animal Shelter
Team Ratto - Proceeds donated to Long Island Home Builders Care
TRITEC Real Estate - Town of Brookhaven Animal Shelter
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L.I. Builders 27Th Annual Home, Trade & Remodeling Expo March 16, 2017

A few of the smiling faces of the Pet Playhouses judges.
They did an amazing job!

Congratulations Team Parksite for winning Best in Show

Congratulations to Team Chaikin for winning 1st place

Engel Burman also won twice for
Best Appearance & Most Pet Friendly

Deer Park Stairs took home 2 awards for
Most Creative & Safest

LIHBC President Mike Souto pulling the winning ticket for the pet
playhouse built by Team Ratto. All proceeds were donated to
LIHBC. The winner of the playhouse was Denise Angiulo!!
Congratulations Denise and congratulations to all our
pet playhouse winners!
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L.I. Builders 27Th Annual Home, Trade & Remodeling Expo March 16, 2017

Thank you John Barrows for helping to keep members of the
building industry educated on new codes & regulations

LIBI President Grant Havasy with our Special Celebrity Guest
George Oliphant from NBC’s George to the Rescue

Charlie DiDomenico getting an autograph from George

The 2017 LI Builders Home, Trade & Remodeling Expo was a huge success!!
Thank you to our exhibitors, playhouse builders, sponsors and attendees
for making this the best one yet!
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Thank you to our 2017 Expo Sponsors!
MARKETING SPONSORS

Exclusive Mobile
Showroom

PETHOUSE TENT
SPONSORS

EDUCATION SPONSORS

LANYARDS SPONSOR

BAG SPONSOR
BAR SPONSORS

COFFEE & DESSERT
SPONSOR

FOOD STATIONS SPONSORS
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 post-construction
cleaning
inc.
Building Materials...Fast
 window cleaningFabricators of Granite, Quartzfabricators
& Solid Surfaces
 Roto brush air-duct
cleaning
 power washing
 floor maintenance
 lawn maintenance and much more
®

BUILDING MATERIALS...FAST

Visit the award winning Design Expressions Showroom
of Contractor Express for:

Kitchens/Baths
Siding
Decking
Plywood

Millwork/Trim
Windows
Insulation
Doors

We look forward to the opportunity of working with you to contribute to the success of
Building Materials
Design Showroom
your projects!
contractorexpress.com
design-expressions.com

CONTRACTOR EXPRESS
®

Moldings
Lumber
Sheetrock
Roofing

®

pennfab@
nequartz.com
nequartz.com
(800) 773-8979 • 100 Bellport Avenue, Yaphank, NY 11980

CB Maintenance & Management, Inc.
1-800-608-5945

Website: www.cbmaintenanceny.com

email: info@cbmaintenanceny.com

With hard work, dedication and over 20 years’ experience we have built lasting relationships
with homeowners, builders and management companies across Long Island!
We Specialize in:
• site cleaning
• post-construction cleaning
• window cleaning
• Roto brush air-duct cleaning
• power washing
• floor maintenance
•lawn maintenance and much more
We look forward to the opportunity of working with you to contribute to the success of your projects!
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1050 Franklin Avenue | Garden City, NY 11530
Tel 516.746.6000 | albaneseorg.com

REAL VISION. REAL VALUE.
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Campolo, Middleton & McCormick, LLP’s construction attorneys possess firsthand
knowledge of the construction client’s perspective, having worked in the industry
themselves. This experience sets us apart from other Long Island firms. Chaired by Don
Rassiger, our Construction practice group is comprised of seasoned professionals who
understand the challenges faced by the players on all sides of the construction table
and are well equipped to assist clients in achieving successful outcomes in a costeffective and timely manner. Learn more at www.cmmllp.com.
Corporate l Criminal Defense l Construction l Cybersecurity l Economic Development l Environmental & Land Use
l Healthcare Intellectual Property & Technology l International Regulation, Enforcement & Compliance
Labor & Employment l Liability Insurance & Insurance Coverage Litigation & Appeals
l Mergers & Acquisitions l Municipal Liability l Personal Injury Real Estate l Retail l Startups
l Trusts & Estates, Tax & Elder Law l White Collar Defense & Investigations

Ronkonkoma & Bridgehampton
(631) 738-9100

www.cmmllp.com

[CMM/1043716/1]
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Your Legislators in Albany
Hold keys to important issues!
Please Join Us in making our
voices heard.
LIBI will provide a bus to and from Albany with breakfast being served on the bus on the way up. Our
volunteers will be divided into teams based on where they live. The teams will be: Nassau/Western Suffolk
Central Suffolk and Central/Eastern Suffolk. Each team will visit members of the Assembly. Briefing
materials & legislative packets will be provided on the bus.
Agenda Lobby Day May 2, 2017
7:05 AM Bus departs from LIBI office
7:15 AM Bus departs LIE Exit 49 Park & Ride
10:00 –12:00 Meetings with State Legislators
12:00 PM Lunch with NYSBA Officials from around the state
1:30-5:00 PM Meetings with elected officials
5:30 PM Legislative Reception

7:00 PM Bus leaves Albany

Please help support LOBBY DAY 2017 by taking a sponsorship. Sponsorship details & registration below

I WOULD LIKE TO SUPPORT LOBBY DAY BY SPONSORING:
______ Bus sponsor $1500

_____ Breakfast Sponsor $250
Check enclosed____

_______ Snacks on the Bus Sponsor $150

Bill me_____ Charge my Card_______

Card #________________________________________________ exp:_______/_______ Sec.#________
Billing zip:_________

Signature;_________________________________________________________________

______ I will join you on the bus, pick me up @ 7:00 AM at the LIBI office
______ I will join you on the bus, pick me up @ 7:15 AM at LIE Exit 49
______ I don’t need transportation, I reside in__________________ My business is in______________________
I will join the LIBI Team visiting Legislators from: _____ Nassau/Western Suffolk _______ Central Suffolk _______ Eastern Suffolk
Name:__________________________________ Comp:______________________________ Cell:_________________________
Email:_______________________________

RSVP to jen@libi.org by Friday, April 28, 2017
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CLASSIFIED, REAL ESTATE & BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
Thank you to our Premier
Corporate Sponsors

presents...

Our 2nd Annual
NETWORKING EVENT

to benefit Long Island Home Builders Care Inc.

Connect with other professionals in the industry. Enjoy an evening of wine,
cheese and good company! Raffles, prizes & more.

DATE: WED., MAY 17TH
TIME: 6PM-8PM
WHERE: PLESSER'S APPLIANCE
6 EAST MAIN STREET
BABYLON VILLAGE
DETAILS: $75/PERSON

Thank you Corporate Sponsors
Double Diamond

RSVP TO LOIS@LIHBC.ORG OR MAIL
IN THE FORM BELOW

Name _________________________________________________________
Company ______________________________________________________
Address _______________________________________________________
Email _________________________________________________________
Guest Name(s) __________________________________________________
Amount Enclosed $ ________
CASH
CHECK (payable to "Long Island Home Builders Care, Inc.")
CREDIT [Discover, Master, Visa, Amex (circle)]
_________________________________EXP. ____/____ SEC. CODE _____

Diamond
Since 1910

*LIHBC is a 501 (c) 3 organization. All contributions are taxdeductible.
Mail to: 17578 Veterans Memorial Highway, Islandia, NY 11749 | P: 6312322345 | E: lois@lihbc.org

™
®

Every Year
Thousands
Save Millions

Gold
PRICE

Put Your NAHB Membership
to Work Now.

HUNTER
INSULATION
QUALITY

Silver

Foundation Waterproofing
Fiberglass Insulation
Spray Foam

and many more.

Money-saving discounts
that benefit you, your business,
and your family

nahb.org/MA

NEWSLETTER
The official publication of the Long Island Builders Institute
Editor in Chief - Lois Fricke • Managing Editor - Jen Fricke
lois@libi.org

The LIBI Newslet ter is published monthly by the
Long Island Builders Institute
1757-8 Veterans Memorial Highway
Islandia, NY 11749
Tel: (631) 232-2345 • Fax: (631) 232-2349

jen@libi.org

Advertising information is available from the LIBI office - (631) 232-2345. Claims and representations made in advertising are the sole responsibility of the advertiser. The LIBI Newsletter and LIBI neither endorse nor guarantee advertiser
claims. LIBI Members may submit articles and photographs of interest to the building and remodeling industries on
Long Island, but the editor in chief may reject any submission or advertisement.

This newsletter printed on recycled paper
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SERVICE

Long Island Builders Institute’s

Annual Dinner Dance

Immediate Past President
Brian Ferruggiari

Associate of the Year

Will Hubbs
At The Huntington Crescent Club
Saturday, May 6th, 2017
Cocktail Hour: 7 - 8:30 p.m. • Dinner & Dance: 8:30 p.m. - 11:30 pm
Black Tie • By Reservation Only
THE JOURNAL WILL BE DISTRIBUTED AT OUR GALA

GALA EVENT SPONSOR, TABLE OF 10, GOLD PAGE
PROMINENT SIGNAGE AT THE GALA, SPECIAL
RECOGNITION IN JOURNAL, LIBI NEWSLETTER,
WEBSITE AND EMAILS...............................$5000...........7.5 x 10
FULL TABLE & GOLD PAGE...................$3750...........7.5 x 10
FULL TABLE & WHITE PAGE.................$3500...........7.5 x 10
OUTSIDE BACK COVER...........................$3000...........7.5 x 10
INSIDE FRONT COVER.............................$1500...........7.5 x 10
INSIDE BACK COVER...............................$1500............7.5 x 10
GOLD PAGE.................................................$1000...........7.5 x 10

FULL WHITE PAGE.........................................$750...........7.5 x 10
HALF WHITE PAGE........................................$500...........7.5 x 5
QUARTER WHITE PAGE...............................$350...........3.5 x 5
COCKTAIL SPONSORS..................................$1000
ORCHESTRA SPONSORS...............................$750
FLORAL SPONSORS.......................................$500
Sponsorships include recognition: Signage, Journal, Website
All ads in full color except gold page in black ink only
Tickets $299 PP • Number of Tickets ___

COMPANY_________________________________NAME________________________________
ADDRESS________________________________________________________________________
PHONE:_________________________Fax:____________________Email:_____________________________
PLEASE MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO: LONG ISLAND BUILDERS INSTITUTE INC.
____CHECK ENCLOSED • ____INVOICE ME • (Payment must be received by: April 14, 2017)
Credit Card: AMEX/ Discover/ MC/ VISA CC# ____________________________________ Exp Date: __________
Sec# _______ Billing ZIP_____________ Total Amount due $________
Fax or Mail back this Form to the LIBI Office by Deadline of April 7, 2017, Copy Ready Ad Deadline is April 14.
If you wish LIBI to create an ad for you, you must email your LOGO and copy to the LIBI office by April 7.
Email: lois@libi.org • jen@libi.org
1757-8 Veterans Memorial Hwy., Islandia, NY 11749 • Phone: 631-232-2345 • Fax: 631-232-2349

Deal DIRECT with the individual experts and SAVE

2014 LINLA Awards
Environmental Enhancement Silver Award
Active Use (Less than 100K)
2011 LINLA Awards
Environmental Enhancement Bronze Award
Single Family Residence greater than 1/2 Acre
2010 LIBI Awards
Gold Passive Softscape & Gold Active Hardscape
2008 LIBI Associate Awards
Landscaping Active Hardscape
Landscaping Active Softscape
Brochure · Logo · Print Media Ad · Website

t 631.696.6503 | f 631.696.7512
jrattolandscaping.com

Individual Wholesale Pricing • Personalized Service
Do you know who handles your account?

